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Supplying the world with high-quality adhesives and tools 

Henko A&T is a leading company specialized in providing adhesives, tools and additional 
equipment for the installation and maintenance of artificial grass applications, as well as for 
any other professional applications. Based in Weert, the Netherlands, Henko A&T has been 

an active and innovating player in the market for years, providing high quality products to its 
worldwide customers. 

 

  

Our products 
One-stop-shop 

 
We strive to provide the total package for the 
installation and maintenance of artificial grass. 

From our wide range of adhesives and gluetapes 
to our knives, tools and brush machines 

Development 
Continuous improvement 

 
Our products are the result of years of practical 

experience in the field. We develop, test and produce 
our adhesives at our own production facility 

and laboratory in the Netherlands 

Henko A&T B.V. 
www.henko-at.nl 
info@henko-at.nl  
+31(0)495633010 

Graafschap Hornelaan 184 
6004HT Weert, The Netherlands 

http://www.henko-at.nl/
mailto:info@henko-at.nl
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Adhesives 

R300 All Weather Adhesive 

This professional 2-component synthetic turf adhesive is a polyurethane glue for various applications 
in both damp and dry conditions. It is suited for indoor and outdoor glue constructions with rough 
and smooth surfaces. A third accelerator component can be used in colder ambient temperatures. 
Thixotropic properties of this glue will ensure economic usage and good contact between uneven 
surfaces. 

 
 

R305 Good Weather Adhesive 

This professional 2-component synthetic turf adhesive is a polyurethane glue for various applications 

in good weather conditions. It is suited for indoor and outdoor glue constructions with rough and 

smooth surfaces. Thixotropic properties of this glue will ensure economic usage and good contact 

between uneven surfaces. 

 

 
 

  

Article number R300  

Width:  28 cm  

Height:  30 cm  

Weight:  6,85 & 13,7 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number R305  

Width:  28 cm  

Height:  30 cm  

Weight:  13,5 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://henko-at.nl/product/all-weather-artificial-grass-adhesive-r300/
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H700 1-Component Adhesive 

This professional 1-component synthetic grass adhesive is a polyurethane glue for various 
applications in both wet and dry conditions. It is suited for indoor and outdoor glue constructions 
with rough and smooth surfaces. 

  

H400 Repair Kit 

The H400 is a professional repair set and is suited for small repair work in artificial turf and other 
flooring applications. The H400 Cartridge can be placed in a cartridge gun for easy and efficient 
handling. 

  
 

Henko 1500 Anti-Stick 

Anti-Stick is a special wax designed to prevent adhesives from sticking to the glue box and other 
tools. Simply lubricate the materials you want to protect by using a brush. When the glue is cured, it 
is very easy to remove it of the products. 

   

Article number Henko 700 

Width:  23 cm  

Height:  20 cm  

Weight:  5 or 10 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number Henko 616 

Length: 22 cm 

Width:  5 cm  

Height:  5 cm  

Weight:  390gr 

Min. delivery  Per 12  

Article number Henko 1500 

Width:  20 cm  

Height:  14 cm  

Weight:  2 or 18 KG 

Min. delivery  Per piece 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/one-component-artificial-grass-adhesive/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/artificial-grass-repair-kit-h400/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/anti-stick-henko-1500/
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Henko R300 All Weather Adhesive (canned) 

This professional 2-component synthetic turf adhesive is a polyurethane glue for various applications 
in both damp and dry conditions. It is suited for indoor and outdoor glue constructions with rough 
and smooth surfaces. 

 
 

Henko 638 Activator 

The Henko 638 Activator activates the artificial turf adhesive to speed up it’s reaction. Advised when 
gluing in cold weather conditions. 

 
 

Henko High Tack CS 

Henko CS High Tack is a professional, elastic construction adhesive with extremely high starting 
adhesive strength. It is a high quality product for structural gluing of sheets, skirting, wall panels, 
floors, etc. Adding struts or clamping is usually not necessary. 

 
 

 

Article number Henko R300 

Weight:  13,7KG 

Min. delivery  Per piece 

Article number Henko 638 

Width:  2,7 cm  

Height:  7,8 cm  

Weight:  55 gram 

Min. delivery  Per piece 

Article number Henko High Tack 

Length: 22 cm 

Width:  5 cm  

Height:  5 cm  

Weight:  480 gram 

Min. delivery  Per 12 

https://henko-at.nl/product/all-weather-glue-henko-r300-can/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/activator-for-artificial-grass-adhesives-henko-638/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/high-tack-cs-henko/
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Glue Tapes 
 

C145 Single Sided Glue Tape 

Professional glue tape for single sided glue application on professionally certified or semi certified 
artificial grass pitches. The Henko C145 Glue Tape meets FIFA regulations. The C145 Single Sided Glue 
Tape is available in rolls of 100 and 300 meters length. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

C345 Double Sided Glue Tape 

Professional Glue tape for dual sided glue application on professional sports turf such as artificial 
grass football pitches. The Henko C345 Double Sided Glue Tape meets FIFA regulations. The C345 
Double Sided Glue Tape is available in rolls of 100 and 300 meters length. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
C230 Glue Tape 

The Henko C230 Glue Tape is designed for artificial turf rugby pitches and water-based hockey 
pitches. This Henko Glue Tape meets IRB regulations. 
  

Article number: Henko 617 A3 

Length:  100 m  

Width:  30 cm  

Height:  26 cm  

Weight:  5,2 kg  

Min. delivery  Per roll  

Article number: Henko 617 C3 

Length:  300 m  

Width:  30 cm  

Height:  42 cm  

Weight:  16 kg  

Min. delivery  Per roll  

Article number: Henko 619 A3 

Length:  100 m  

Width:  30 cm  

Height:  35 cm  

Weight:  7,7 kg  

Min. delivery  Per roll  

Article number: Henko 619 C3 

Length:  300 m  

Width:  30 cm  

Height:  58 cm  

Weight:  22 kg  

Min. delivery  Per roll  

Article number: Henko 612 

Length:  100 meter  

Width:  30 cm  

Min. delivery  Per roll  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/single-sided-glue-tape-c145/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/single-sided-glue-tape-c145/
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H680 Self-Adhesive Glue Tape Single Sided 

Self Adhesive glue tape, single sided. Suitable for low load turf and smaller surface artificial grass 
applications such as landscape and golf. Available in rolls of 5 meter, 10 meter and 20 meter length. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
H681 Self-Adhesive Glue Tape Double Sided 
Self Adhesive glue tape, double sided. Suitable for low load turf and smaller surface artificial grass 
applications such as landscape and golf. Available in rolls of 10 meter length. 
 

 

 

  

Article number: Henko 680-C05 

Length:  5 m  

Width:  12,5 cm  

Height:  12 cm  

Weight:  0,7 kg  

Min. delivery  4 rolls 

Article number: Henko 680-C10 

Length:  10 m  

Width:  12,5 cm  

Height:  14 cm  

Weight:  1,5 kg  

Min. delivery  8 rolls 

Article number: Henko 680-C20 

Length:  20 m  

Width:  12,5 cm  

Height:  20 cm  

Weight:  3,2 kg  

Min. delivery  8 rolls  

Article number: Henko 681 

Length:  10 m  

Width:  12 cm  

Height:  28 cm  

Weight:  3,4 kg  

Min. delivery  4 rolls 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/self-adhesive-artificial-grass-glue-tape-henko-680/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/self-adhesive-double-sided-glue-tape-henko-681/
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Glue Machines 

Henko 601 Glue Machine 

One of the most important parts of the Henko A&T glue system is the gluing machine. The amount of 
applied glue on the seam tape can be adjusted by adjusting the height of the gluing comb. The 
number of ridges can be adjusted by swapping the comb. This machine opens the grass, applies the 
seam tape with the right amount of glue and gently closes the grass in one smooth operation. Rollers 
on both sides and the bottom have sealed roller bearings and ensure a smooth and trouble-free 
operation. This glue machine is easily pulled by one person. When this machine is used together with 
the Henko R300 adhesives, one seam can be made in one go without stopping in less than 2 minutes 
per row. The comb and the glue reservoir are removable for cleaning. Smooth operation gives a 
higher quality glue seam with homogeneous spread of glue.  

Lubricating the glue boxes with Henko Anti-Stick makes cleaning quicker and more efficient. 

 
  

Henko 601A Glue Machine with side wheels 

The amount of applied glue on the seam tape can be adjusted by adjusting the height of the gluing 
comb. The number of ridges in the adhesive can be adjusted by swapping the comb. This machine 
opens the artificial grass, applies the seam tape with the right amount of glue and gently closes the 
artificial grass in one smooth operation. This Glue Machine has side wheels, making it perfect for 
unstable or bumpy surfaces. 
 

 
 

  

Article number: Henko 601 

Length:  98 cm  

Width:  42 cm  

Height:  43 cm  

Weight:  20 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 601 A 

Length:  100 cm  

Width:  86,5 cm  

Height:  43 cm  

Weight:  43,6 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/glue-machine/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/glue-machine-with-side-wheels/
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Henko 656 Hand Glue Box 12 cm 

The Hand Gluebox is specially designed for gluing smaller artificial grass surfaces. The amount of glue 
is adjustable by modifying the screws. 

 
  

Henko 657 Hand Glue Box 17 cm 

The Hand Gluebox is specially designed for gluing smaller artificial grass surfaces. The amount of glue 
is adjustable by modifying the screws. 

 

Henko 630/631 Hand Glue Spreader 

With the Hand Glue Spreader, spreading glue is very easy and efficient. Ideal for small artificial grass 
surfaces. Our Hand Glue Spreaders have a width of 18 and 25 cm. 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Article number: Henko 656 

Length:  28 cm  

Width:  12 cm  

Height:  21 cm  

Weight:  2,2 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 657 

Length:  28 cm  

Width:  17 cm  

Height:  19 cm  

Weight:  2,5 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 630 

Length:  15 cm  

Width:  18 cm  

Height:  2 cm  

Weight:  130 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 631 

Length:  15 cm  

Width:  25 cm  

Height:  2 cm  

Weight:  200 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/hand-glue-box-12cm/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/hand-glue-box-17cm/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/hand-glue-spreader-18cm/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/hand-glue-spreader-18cm/
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Henko 6012/6013 Spare Glue Box 

Our Spare Glue Boxes are suitable for the Henko 601 and Henko 601A Glue Machines. We provide 
Glue Boxes with a 14cm and 25cm width seam. 
 

  
Article number: Henko 6012 

Length:  31 cm  

Width:  25 cm  

Height:  25 cm  

Weight:  7,2 kg  

Seam width: 14 cm 

Article number: Henko 6013 

Length:  31 cm  

Width:  25 cm  

Height:  25 cm  

Weight:  7,2 kg  

Seam width: 25 cm 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/spare-glue-box-14cm-seam/
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Knives 
 

Henko 643 Line Cutter 

The stainless steel Line Cutter is designed for cutting half circles, circles and lines in artificial grass. 
Indispensable for cutting the corner circles, half circles in the penalty area and the mid circle of an 
artificial turf football pitch.   

 

 
 
 
 

 

Henko 604 Length Knife 

This stainless steel knife is used to cut the seams and ensures a straight and precise incision in the 
artificial grass with the right amount of clearance between the two grass sections to apply the glue 
tape. We also provide a left-handed version of our Henko Length Knife, article number Henko 604L.  

 

Topcutter 2000 

Henko A&T’s Topcutter 2000 is designed for quick and efficient cutting of the joints of artificial grass 
to prepare them for gluing. The Topcutter 2000 is adjustable and can be used while standing to 
prevent back pains and to ensure a fast and clean cut. 

 
 
 
  

Article number: Henko 643 

Length:  50 cm  

Width:  39 cm  

Height:  23 cm  

Weight:  8,6 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 604 

Length:  50 cm  

Width:  8 cm  

Height:  15 cm  

Weight:  1,6 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Topcutter 2000 

Length: 40 cm 

Width: 36 cm 

Height 160 cm 

Weight: 10 kg 

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/length-knife-cut-synthetic-turf-seams/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/topcutter-knife-cut-synthetic-turf-seam/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/line-circle-cutter-knife-synthetic-grass/
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Henko 605 Speed Knife 

This stainless steel knife is designed for cutting artificial grass and cutting off the woven edges of the 
artificial grass. The stainless steel Speed Knife gives a better control over the cut because the knife is 
pushed through the synthetic grass instead of pulled, as with an ordinary knife.  

  

Henko 645 Delphin Knife with holder 

Standard equipment for installations. The Delphin Knife is an efficient tool for cutting the synthetic 
grass. Because of the included holder, the knife is always within a close reach. 

 
 

Henko 662 Loop Pile Cutter 

The Loop Pile Cutter is designed for cutting synthetic grass next to edges such as curbstone for 
example. We also provide a left-handed Loop Pile Cutter, article number Henko 663. 

 
 
  

Article number: Henko 605 

Length:  18 cm  

Width:  10 cm  

Height:  2 cm  

Weight:  300 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 645 

Length:  16 cm  

Width:  3 cm  

Height:  4 cm  

Weight:  100 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 662 

Length:  19 cm  

Width:  2 cm  

Height:  12 cm  

Weight:  360 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/speed-knife-cut-artificial-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/delphin-knife-cut-artificial-turf/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/loop-pile-cutter-knife-cut-synthetic-grass/
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Henko 606 Walk Knife with holder 
This stainless steel knife can be used in an upright walking position to cut synthetic grass. The Walk 
Knife ensures a higher productivity than cutting in a kneeling position with an ordinary knife. Because 
of the shape of the knife, the Walk Knife will be guided through the artificial grass’ backing. 

 
 

Henko 665 Circle Cutter 

The Circle Cutter is designed for cutting circles such as the center spot and the penalty spot on 
synthetic grass football fields. This Circle Cutter is easy to adjust and handle, and can also be used for 
other artificial grass installations such as landscaping for example. 

 
 

Henko 690 Bars for Line Cutter 

Accessory for the Henko 643 Line Cutter. The bars can be attached to the Line Cutter, providing more 
stability and precision when cutting the artificial grass. Henko A&T provides 2 sets of bars: one set 
designed for synthetic grass hockey pitches and one set for synthetic grass football pitches. Note: 
Line Cutter is not included. 

 

 

Article number: Henko 606 

Length:  23 cm  

Width:  11 cm  

Height:  5 cm  

Weight:  650 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 665 

Length:  30 cm  

Width:  6 cm  

Height:  20 cm  

Weight:  900 gram  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/walk-knife-cut-artificial-turf-knife/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/circle-cutter-knife-cut-synthetic-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/line-cutter-bars-football-hockey-cutting-tool/
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Brushes 
 

Henko 670 Rotation Brush Machine 

The brush on this engine driven device is for brushing artificial grass both for installation and 
maintenance, and has been especially designed and made to our own specifications. The special 
fibers in the brush prevent any damage to the artificial grass fibers in the turf while still performing 
the proper cleaning and comb action. The Henko 670 Rotation Brush Machine has a brushing width 
of 65 cm. 

  

Henko 671 Rotation Brush Machine (self-driven) 

The brush on this engine driven device is for brushing artificial grass both for installation and 
maintenance, and has been especially designed and made to our own specifications. The special 
fibers in the brush prevent any damage to the artificial turf fibers in the turf while still performing the 
proper cleaning and comb action.  
 
The Henko 671 is delivered with a convenient collector which collects garbage, leaves and excess 
sand/infill. The Henko 671 Rotation Brush Machine has a brushing width of 70 cm. 

 

 

  

Article number: Henko 670 

Length:  70 cm  

Width:  65 cm  

Height:  70 cm  

Weight:  28 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 671 

Length:  100 cm  

Width:  70 cm  

Height:  70 cm  

Weight:  65 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/rotation-brush-clean-install-artificial-turf/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/brush-machine-clean-install-synthetic-turf/
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Henko 608SB Triangle Brush Blue Stainless Steel 

This brush has 3 purposes: brushing the synthetic grass fibers so that they will stand upright, 
spreading the infill and removing debris from the artificial turf. Most brushes can damage the 
artificial grass but the Triangle Brush has special fibers made to our own specifications that prevent 
damage. This brush is available with your company logo. Please contact us for more information. 

 

  
 

Henko 608B Triangle Brush Blue 

This brush has 3 purposes: brushing the synthetic grass fibers so that they will stand upright, 
spreading the infill and removing debris from the artificial turf. Most brushes can damage the 
artificial grass but the Triangle Brush has special fibers made to our own specifications that prevent 
damage. 

 

 
 

Henko 608SY Triangle Brush Yellow Stainless Steel 

The Yellow brush is suited for artificial turf installations and contains the most rigid brush fibers. This 
brush is available with your company logo. Please contact us for more information. 

  

  

Article number: Henko 608 SB 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  214 cm  

Height:  18 cm  

Weight:  50 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 608 B 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  185 cm  

Height:  15 cm  

Weight:  40 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 608 SY 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  214 cm  

Height:  18 cm  

Weight:  50 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/triangle-brush-blue-clean-synthetic-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/triangle-brush-synthetic-turf-clean-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/triangle-brush-install-installation-artificial-grass/
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Henko 608Y Triangle Brush Yellow 

The Yellow Triangle Brush is suited for artificial turf installations and contains the most rigid brush 
fibers. 

 
  

Henko 624 Brush Mat 

The Brush Mat is designed to raise flat synthetic fibers of artificial grass, and give the grass a fresh 
look. The Brush Mat is very effective in combination with the Triangel Brush. Our Henko Brush Mats 
can be ordered with your company logo. Please contact us for more information 

 

  

Henko 672 Brush Machine 

The Henko 672 is a brush machine especially designed for brushing artificial grass both during 
maintenance and installation. This brush machine makes brushing the synthetic grass more efficient 
and gives the possibility to brush a bigger surface of grass in less time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Article number: Henko 608 Y 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  185 cm  

Height:  15 cm  

Weight:  40 kg  

Article number: Henko 624 

Length:  120 cm  

Width:  240 cm  

Height:  3 cm  

Weight:  34 kg  

Article number: Henko 672 

Length:  163 cm  

Width:  83 cm  

Height:  121 cm  

Weight:  200 kg  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/triangle-brush-installation-synthetic-grass-turf/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/rubber-brush-mat-artificial-grass-maintenance/
https://henko-at.nl/product/stiga-brush-machine-artificial-turf-cleaning-installation/
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Henko 674 Radial Brush (battery-powered) 

The Henko Radial Brush is perfect for the maintenance of artificial grass. Because of the radial brush, 
it is possible to reach corners and uneven spaces of synthetic grass which can not be cleaned with 
other brush machines. This Radial Brush is battery-powered, assuring a noise-free and 
environmentally friendly working environment. 

 

Henko 675 Radial Brush  

The Henko Radial Brush is perfect for the maintenance of artificial grass. Because of the radial brush, 
it is possible to reach corners and uneven spaces of synthetic grass which can not be cleaned with 
other brush machines. 

 

Henko 608Q Quatro Brush 

The Henko 608Q consists of 4 blue Henko brushes in a row to ensure maximum effect with the 
maintenance of artificial turf. The brushes are designed in a special way so they will not damage the 
artificial turf. A benefit of the Henko 608Q is that the brush can be lifted up whilst connected to a 
tractor. 

 

 
 

 
 

Article number: Henko 674 

Length:  100 cm  

Width:  85 cm  

Height:  70 cm  

Weight:  69 kg  

Article number: Henko 675 

Length:  100 cm  

Width:  85 cm  

Height:  70 cm  

Weight:  63 kg  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/radial-brush-clean-synthetic-grass-turf/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/radial-brush-maintenance-cleaning-synthetic-turf/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/quadruple-brush-maintenance-artificial-turf-cleaning/
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Henko 910 Brush for Landscaping 
The Henko Landscape Brush is specially designed for brushing smaller areas of synthetic grass such as 
landscaping applications for example. 

 

Henko 908 Outdoor broom with curved brestles 
Because of its extreme depth action the Henko 908 brush is an effective cleaning tool against leaves, 
dirt and tree needles in synthetic grass. 

 

Henko 621W Single Brush White 
The White Brush has the softest fibers and is suited for the installation and maintenance of artificial 
applications such as golf, tennis and landscaping. 

 

Henko 621B Single Brush Blue 
The Blue Brush is suited for the daily maintenance of professional artificial turf. It’s efficient and least 
damaging for the fibers in the synthetic turf. 

 

Henko 621Y Single Brush Yellow 
The Yellow Brush is suited for artificial turf installations and is the most rigid brush hair. 

 
 
 
  

Article number: Henko 910 

Length:  40 cm  

Width:  10 cm  

Height:  12,5 cm  

Weight:  0,8 kg  

Article number: Henko 908 

Width:  35 cm  

Height:  80 to 140 cm  

Article number: Henko 621 W 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  15 cm  

Height:  14 cm  

Weight:  6 kg  

Article number: Henko 621 B 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  15 cm  

Height:  14 cm  

Weight:  7 kg  

Article number: Henko 621 Y 

Length:  190 cm  

Width:  15 cm  

Height:  14 cm  

Weight:  8,4 kg  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/brush-landscaping-artificial-grass-cleaning-garden/
https://henko-at.nl/product/curved-broom-brush-synthetic-turf-cleaning/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/single-brush-white-maintenance-artificial-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/single-brush-blue/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/single-brush-yellow-installation-install-artificial-turf/
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Tools 

Henko 602 Bump 

This device can be used standing upright in a correct ergonomic position to adjust the grass seams 
with very little force. The construction is strengthened up and improved from earlier versions to 
ensure a long lasting operation under demanding circumstances. Because of the small force required, 
it can be used over a long time without getting tired. The teeth spread the force over the artificial 
grass, so damage is not an issue. The stainless steel material ensures a long lasting heavy-duty 
operation. 

 

Henko 603 Grass Splitter 

After the application of glue, grass-fibers can get stuck in the glue. This grass splitter is designed to 
get the grass fibers unstuck from the glue. This is a great device to ensure progress even when still 
adjusting the amount of glue in the glue machine. The stainless steel materials are easy to clean and 
are very long lasting. The ergonomic shape makes work easy and fast. This tool gives a higher 
productivity compared with standard conventional tools. We recommend to lubricate this product 
with Henko Anti Stick before using. 

  

Henko 607 Knee Kicker 

The Knee Kicker is especially designed for stretching or moving the artificial grass and to remove 
wrinkles. 
 

  

Article number: Henko 602 

Length:  50 cm  

Width:  50 cm  

Height:  20 cm  

Weight:  7 kg  

Article number: Henko 603 

Length:  35 cm  

Width:  20 cm  

Height:  25 cm  

Weight:  2 kg  

Article number: Henko 607 

Length:  46 cm  

Width:  12 cm  

Height:  12 cm  

Weight:  2,2 kg  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/bump-henko-602/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/grass-splitter-henko-603/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/knee-kicker-henko-607/
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Henko 660 Line Boy 

Laying the white lines of artificial grass in a football pitch is a precise and time-consuming task. The 
Henko Line Boy is adjustable to fit the right width of the white lines. You just simply push the device 
through the seam of the artificial grass, and the white line will fall into the exact location. 

  

Henko Topkeeper Pro 

The Topkeeper Pro is designed for the maintenance of artificial turf and is very effective against 
moss. Because of the shape it is easy to clean edges and spots that are hard to reach with bigger 
equipment. The easy-to-assemble Topkeeper Pro is universal and can be used with all brush cutters. 
Note: brush cutter is not included. 

 
 

Henko Topkeeper Max 

The bigger version of the Topkeeper Pro. The Topkeeper Max has been designed to remove moss, 
dirt, leaves and other debris of the artificial grass. The bin on the back of the device collects the 
debris and can be removed easily. 

        

Article number: Henko 660 

Length:  27 cm  

Width:  27 cm  

Height:  13 cm  

Weight:  1,7 kg  

Article number: Topkeeper Pro 

Length:  8 cm  

Width:  21,5 cm  

Height:  14 cm  

Weight:  2,2 kg  

Article number: Topkeeper Max 

Length:  1090 cm  

Width:  60 cm  

Height:  110 cm  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/line-boy-henko-660/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/topkeeper-pro-moss-remover/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/topkeeper-max-moss-remover/
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Henko 611A Tape Roller 

The Tape Roller is an easy-to-use device to roll out tape. It furthermore prevents back pains and 
having to work on the knees. 

 

Henko 627 Pull Bars (set) 

These bars are specially designed for rolling out the heavy rolls of artificial grass. The Pull Bars will 
ensure a standing position to prevent back pains and will make the job done fast and efficient 

  

Henko 636 Carpet Car 

The Carpet Car is designed for transporting the heavy rolls of artificial grass. The Carpet Car has a 
sturdy design and a capacity of 500KG. 

 
 

Henko 637 Infill Meter 

The measurement of the infill levels is very important. It maximizes the protection of the artificial 
turf fibers and also optimizes the playability of the turf. Using the Infill Meter furthermore prevents 
premature wear, and ensures a good and fresh looking artificial grass pitch. 

 

  

Article number: Henko 611A 

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 627 

Length:  80 cm  

Width:  2,5 cm  

Height:  111 cm  

Weight:  6,3 kg  

Min. delivery  Per set of 2  

Article number: Henko 636 

Length:  75 cm  

Width:  70 cm  

Height:  44 cm  

Weight:  10 kg  

Article number: Henko 637 

Length:  19 cm  

Width:  3 cm  

Weight:  240 gram  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/henko-r300-all-weather-adhesive/https:/www.henko-at.nl/product/tape-roller-henko-611a/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/henko-r300-all-weather-adhesive/https:/www.henko-at.nl/product/pull-bars-for-artificial-grass-rolls/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/carpet-cart-for-artificial-grass-rolls/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/infill-meter-measurement-tool/
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Henko 653 Turf Grip 
The Turf Grip is ideal to move artificial grass. Because of its ‘teeth’ and the ergonomic grip you can 
put out a lot of force without using a lot of strength. 

 

Henko 900 Spreader 
The best way to quickly and accurately sand artificial grass. This machine divides the sand equally 
over the field. The amount of sand can also be adjusted by the handle bar. Dividing the sand will 
futhermore make brushing a lot more efficient. 

  

Henko 950 Manual Spreader 
This machine divides the sand/infill equally over the field. The amount of sand can also be 
adjusted. The handle bar of the spreader is foldable, which ensures easy transport. Dividing the sand 
will also make brushing a lot quicker and more efficient. 

 

Henko 629 Grasshopper 
The Grasshopper is developed to put pressure on the artificial grass seams to ensure maximum 
adhesion of the glue. This device is self-driven and different velocities can be selected. 

 

Article number: Henko 653 

Length:  25 cm  

Width:  27 cm  

Height:  16 cm  

Weight:  3,7 kg  

Article number: Henko 900 

Length:  140 cm  

Width:  85 cm  

Height:  85 cm  

Capacity:  150-200 KG  

Article number: Henko 950 

Length:  140 cm  

Width:  135 cm  

Height:  69 cm  

Capacity:  75-100 KG  

Article number: Henko 629 

Length:  82 cm  

Width:  51 cm  

Height:  100 cm  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/synthetic-turf-grip/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/sand-spreader/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/manual-sand-spreader/
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Henko 6290 Joint Roller 

The Henko Joint Roller is the manual edition of the Henko 629 Grasshopper, designed for smaller 
surfaces of artificial grass. The Joint Roller serves to put pressure on glued seams, to maximize the 
adhesion of the synthetic turf glue. 

 

Henko 655B Roll-up/unroll system 
The Henko 655B is designed for rolling up and unrolling roles of artificial turf. This sturdy device is 
very easy to use, and allows to cut precise pieces of grass of the roll. 

 

Henko 661A Artificial Grass Pins 

Artificial grass pins are used for pinning artificial grass or geotextile to the ground, ensuring the grass 
or textile will not move and stay put during the installation of artificial grass. 
 

  

Strakvlak® Sand Leveling Tool 

The Strakvlak® is a manual leveling assistant which can be used in situations where mechanical 
leveling is not an option. The smallest model (Type III DV) is suitable for the preparation of the sub-
base layer when installing artificial grass. It can shift large quantities of material, enabling a coarse 
leveling of the site. 

 

  

Article number: Henko 6290 

Length:  20 cm  

Width:  32 cm  

Height:  100 cm  

Weight:  28,5 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 655B 

Length:  4,55 m  

Width:  1,32 m  

Height:  0,8 m  

Weight:  350 kg  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 661A 

Length:  20 cm  

Width:  3 cm  

Weight:  40 gram 

Min. delivery  500 pieces 

Article number: Work width: 

Henko 981  70-120 cm 

Henko 982 117-210 cm 

Henko 983 210-303 cm 

Min. delivery  Per piece 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/joint-roller-for-glued-seams/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/artificial-grass-roll-up-and-unroll-system/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/artificial-turf-pins/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/strakvlak-sand-leveling-tool-egalize/
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Henko 911 Grass Unrolling System 

The Henko 911 system is designed for fast, easy and efficient handling and rolling out of artificial 
grass roles. It furthermore prevents workers from getting injured while handling the heavy objects. 

  

Henko 641 Snow remover 

 
 

Henko 609 Turf Infill Rake 

The Turf Infill Rake is designed for spreading out the various types of turf infill such as sand, SBR, TPE 
etc. Each finger is spring loaded and can be separately adjusted.  

  

Henko 642 Long Steel Tape Measurement 

Solid and reliable Steel Tape Measurement. Indispensable during artificial grass projects. 

  

Henko Tool Trolleys 
Ideal for transporting all your knives, tools and equipment. It has a great mobility because of its 
wheels, making it ideal for maneuvering around the project site or workplace. 

 

Article number: Henko 642 

Length:  100 m  

Width:  36 cm  

Height:  3 cm  

Weight:  3,2 kg  

Article number: Volume 

Henko 654 113 L 

Henko 654B 190 L 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/synthetic-turf-unroll-system/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/snow-remover-combination-tool/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/artificial-turf-infill-rake/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/long-steel-tape-measurement/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/henko-tool-trolley/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/henko-tool-trolley/
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Henko 658 Mixer with mixing tool  
The Mixer is ideal for mixing the 2-component adhesives. By using the mixer the components will be 
mixed faster than manually, ensuring a more efficient working method and better mixed glue. It is of 
great importance that the glue is mixed very well to provide the best adhesion. 
 

 
 

Henko 658A Spare mixing tool  
Spare mixing tool for the Henko 658 Mixer. 
 

   

Henko 626 Stihl Blower 
Useful for cleaning the working area and to blow sand and infill out of the synthetic turf for repair 
works. 

  

Henko 999 Stihl Brush Cutter 
The Stihl Brusher is used to connect to the Henko Topkeeper Pro. 

  

Mini Tractor New Holland 
The most efficient tractor for using our Triangle Brushes, Brush Mats, Infill Rake and Grass Rolling 
System. 

 

  

Article number: Henko 658 

Length:  90 cm  

Width:  43 cm  

Height:  26 cm  

Weight:  5 kg  

Article number: Henko 658 A 

Length:  61 cm  

Width:  12 cm  

Weight:  1,1 kg  

Article number: Henko 626 

Type:  BR600  

Capacity  1210 m3 /h  

Weight:  10 kg  

Article number: Henko 999 

Article number: Henko 901 

kW:  35  

HP:  50  

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/mixer-with-mixing-tool/
https://henko-at.nl/product/spare-mixing-tool/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/stihl-blower-synthetic-grass-cleaning/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/stihl-brush-cutter-topkeeper-pro-moss-removal/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/new-holland-mini-tractor/
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Shockpads & Geotextile 

Henko 5412R Landscape Shockpad 12mm 

The Henko 5412R is a easy to install shockpad with a thickness of 12mm. Ideal for landscaping 
purposes and urban areas. This shockpad adds more comfort to artificial grass applications and 
provides a lot benefits because of its sustainable design. The Henko Landscape Shockpad has an 
excellent drainage of over 720.000 millimeters per hour, ensuring a dry backing even after heavy 
rains. The Shockpad protects the backing of the artificial grass from any harm done by rough or sharp 
objects and makes the grass more comfortable to walk on.  
 

 
Henko 5425 Playground Shockpad 25mm 

25mm fall protection for playgrounds. Our shockpads protect from lethal head injuries. Because of 
the puzzle shapes, our shockpads are easy to install. 
 

 

Henko 5435 Playground Shockpad 35mm 

Approved fall protection for playgrounds. 
 

 
Henko 5445 Playground Shockpad 45mm 

Approved fall protection for playgrounds. 
 

 
Note: All our Henko Shockpads have been HIC-tested and approved 

Article number: Henko 5412R 

Measurements: 50 m x 1 m rolls 

Thickness:  12 mm 

Available in: Rolls 

Article number: Henko 5425 

Measurements: 2,25 m x 0,90 m 

Thickness:  25 mm 

Available in: Puzzle Plates 

Critical Fall Height: 1,3 m 

Article number: Henko 5435 

Measurements: 2,25 m x 0,90 m 

Thickness:  35 mm 

Available in: Puzzle Plates 

Critical Fall Height: 1,7 m 

Article number: Henko 5445 

Measurements: 2,25 m x 0,90 m 

Thickness:  45 mm 

Available in: Puzzle Plates 

Critical Fall Height: 2,1 m 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/landscape-shockpad-artificial-grass-12mm/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/playground-shockpad-artificial-grass-25mm/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/playground-shockpad-artificial-grass-35mm/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/playground-shockpad-artificial-grass-45mm/
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Henko 5500 Geotextile Landscape 

The Henko 5500 Geotextile serves as a pressure-distributing fabric. This fabric will protect the 
foundation from damage done during the installation of the synthetic grass, ensuring a flat and even 
foundation and prevent weeds and insects from getting underneath the artificial grass. 
 

 

Henko 623 Typar Sport Geotextile 

Geotextile serves as an pressure-cloth. This fabric will protect the foundation from damage done 
during the installation of the synthetic grass, ensuring a flat and even foundation and prevent weeds 
and insects from getting underneath the artificial grass. 
 

 
 

  

Article number: Henko 5500 

Length:  50 meter  

Width:  200 cm  

Weight:  11 kg  

Article number: Henko 623 

Length:  100 meter  

Width:  450 cm  

Weight:  50 kg  

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/geotextile-landscaping/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/geotextile-landscaping/
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Products for Hybrid Grass  
 

Henko 608TH Triple Brush Hybrid 

The Triple Brush Hybrid consists of 3 blue Henko brushes in a row to ensure maximum effect with the 
maintenance of hybrid artificial turf. The brushes are designed in a special way so they will not 
damage the hybrid grass. A benefit of the Triple Brush Hybrid is that the brush can be lifted up whilst 
connected to a tractor. This means that the brush does not have to be removed but can simply be 
lifted up when the driver leaves the artificial grass pitch. 

   

Henko 6290H Hybrid Joint Roller 

The Hybrid Joint Roller is the manual edition of the Henko 629 Grasshopper, designed for smaller 

surfaces of hybrid artificial grass. The Joint Roller serves to put pressure on glued seams, to maximize 

the adhesion of the glue. The device is easy to use and the handle is removable for convenient 

transportation. The gears on the bottom of the Joint Roller can move independently, so maneuvering 

the device will not damage or create folds in the hybrid artificial grass.

 
 

Henko 656H Hybrid Glue Box 12 cm 

The Hybrid Gluebox is designed for gluing hybrid artificial grass. The amount of glue is adjustable by 
modifying the screws. 

 

Article number: Henko 608TH 

Min. Delivery Per piece 

Article number: Henko 6290H 

Length:  20 cm 

Width:  32 cm 

Height:  100 cm 

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 656H 

Min. delivery  Per piece  

https://henko-at.nl/product/hybrid-grass-brush-artificial-turf-cleaning/
https://henko-at.nl/product/joints-seams-hybrid-artificial-grass-hybride-turf/
https://henko-at.nl/product/hybrid-gluebox-12cm-artificial-grass/
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Accessories 
 

Henko 640 Universal Blades 

Our Universal Blades are convenient for cutting artificial grass and are suitable for our Length Knife, 
Line Cutter, Delphin Knife, Loop Pile Cutter, Walk Knife, Topcutter and Circle Cutter. 

  

Henko 610 Slotted blades for Speed Knife 

The Slotted Blades are for our Henko 605 Speed Knife. Because of the square shape, all the 4 sides 
can be used to cut making it a highly durable knife for cutting synthetic turf. 

  

Henko 640A Hook Knives 

The Henko 640A Hook Knives can be placed in our Henko 645 Delphin Knife. 

 
 

Henko Corner Plate 

The stainless steel Henko Corner Plate is used for setting up the flags on the corners of an synthetic 
grass football pitch. 

 
 

Henko 670A Spare Brushes set 

Not damaging the artificial grass and suitable for the Henko 670 and Henko 671 Rotation Brushes. 

  

Article number: Henko 640 

Min. delivery  100 pieces  

Article number: Henko 610 

Min. delivery  100 pieces  

Article number: Henko 640A 

Min. delivery  100 pieces  

Article number: Henko 10.000 

Min. delivery  Per piece  

Article number: Henko 670A 

Width 32,5 cm 

Height 27 cm 

Min. delivery Per 2 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/henko-r300-all-weather-adhesive/https:/www.henko-at.nl/product/universal-blade-knives-synthetic-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/slotted-blade-speed-knife-artificial-turf/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/hook-spare-knives-cut-synthetic-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/corner-plate-artificial-grass-football-pitch/
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Topkeeper Pro Spare Parts Set 

Suitable for the Topkeeper Pro, this spare parts set contains a bottle of locktight (10ml), 16 spare 
springs and 4 bolts. It is also possible to order the products in the spare parts set individually. 

 

Henko 628 Glue Scoop 

The Glue Scoop is ideal to retrieve all the remaining artificial grass adhesive from the bucket. 

  

Artificial Grass Gloves 

These gloves are specifically for laying artificial grass and all the proceedings that are involved with 
installing artificial turf. 

  

Artificial Grass Knee Protectors 

Standard knee protectors for the installation of synthetic tuf. 

 
  

Deluxe Artificial Grass Knee Protectors 

Deluxe knee protectors for the installation of synthetic turf. 

 

Article number: Henko 1000A 

Article number: Henko 628 

Article number: Artificial Grass Gloves 

Article number: Artificial Grass Knee Protectors 

Article number: Deluxe Artificial Grass Knee Protectors 

https://www.henko-at.nl/product/spare-springs-for-topkeeper-pro/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/glue-scoop-retrieve-adhesive-bucket/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/gloves-protection-work-artificial-grass/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/knee-protection-work-wear/
https://www.henko-at.nl/product/knee-protection-work-wear-deluxe/
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